Monday to Friday
Valid from: 27/09/2020
Valid to: 24/10/2020

Y77  Dukinfield - Samuel Laycock School

Service No.: Y77
Notes: T SD
Dewsnap Ln 0740
Jeffreys Drive 0745
Ashton Rd, Cheshire Cheese 0750
Market St, The Last Orders 0800
Mill Lane/Manchester Road 0805
Mill Lane/Northstead Avenue 0810
Haughton Green Terminus 0812
Mancunian Rd/Lancaster Rd 0815
Two Trees La, Stockport Rd 0817
Stockport Road/Pendle Rd 0820
Stockport Road/Crown Point 0830
Stanhope Avenue 0835
Albion Warehouse 0845
Queens Rd/Palace Rd 0850
SAMUEL LAYCOCK SCH 0900
Lodge Lane 0912
Lancaster Rd/Mancunian Rd 0924

Notes:
T T
SD Schooldays Only

Y77  Samuel Laycock School - Dukinfield

Service No.: Y77
Notes: T SD
Lancaster Rd/Mancunian Rd 1430
Dewsnap Lane 1500
SAMUEL LAYCOCK SCHOOL Arr 1510
SAMUEL LAYCOCK SCHOOL Dep 1530
Queens Rd/Palace Rd 1533
Albion Warehouse 1535
Stanhope Avenue 1550
Stockport Road/Crown Point 1555
Stockport Road/Pendle Rd 1558
Two Trees La, Stockport Rd 1605
Mancunian Rd/Lancaster Rd 1610
Haughton Green Terminus 1613
Mill Lane/Northstead Avenue 1615
Mill Lane/Alfred St 1617
Market St, The Last Orders 1620
Ashton Rd, Cheshire Cheese 1630
Jeffreys Drive 1635
Dewsnap Ln 1640

Notes:
| SD | Schooldays Only |